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IWhat is diesel exhaust?
I

Diesel exhaust is produced by the combustion (burning) of diesel fuel. The exhaust
is a complex mixture of gases, vapours, aerosols, and particulate substances. The
exact nature of the exhaust depends on a number of factors including the type of
engine, how well serviced/maintained the engine is, type of fuel, speed and load on
the engine, and emission control systems.
Diesel exhaust may contain:
• Carbon (soot)
• Carbon monoxide
• Carbon dioxide
• Oxygen
• Water vapour
• Nitrogen
• Oxides of nitrogen (e.g., nitrogen oxide, nitrogen dioxide)
• Oxides of sulphur (e.g., sulphur dioxide)
• Alcohols
• Aldehydes
• Ketones
• Hydrocarbons
• Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
• Diesel particulate matter (DPM)
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IWhat are the main health concerns?
Short term exposure to diesel exhaust can cause coughing, and irritation of the
eyes, nose, throat, and respiratory tract. Breathing in diesel exhaust can cause
lung irritation and/or an allergic reaction causing asthrl1a.(wh~ezing and difficult
I
breathing), or making pre-existing asthma worse. M~~\'-J J \'~()l \£ s \t.~G '\ f\\1k
rtoS
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Very high levels can lead to asphyxiation from carbon monoxide poisoning.
Long term exposure may lead to serious health effects. The International Agency
for Research on Cancer (IARC), which is part of the World Health Organization
(WHO). classified diesel engine exhaust as carcinogenic to humans (Group 1),
determining that exposure to diesel exhaust emissions increases the risk for lung
cancer and possibly bladder cancer.
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Who is at risk of exposure to diesel exhaust?
The most common way individuals are exposed is by breathing air that contains the
diesel particulate matter. The fine and ultra fine particles are respirable, which
means that the particles can avoid many of the human respiratory system defense
mechanisms and enter deeply into the lung.
People may be at risk:
• In areas where diesel powered vehicles are used such as forklift trucks,
railway locomotive, buses, trucks, construction vehicles, farm vehicles.
• Where diesel exhaust can accumulate, such as warehouses, carlbus depots,
ferries/ships, garages, vehicle testing sites, fire stations, mines, or where
diesel generators or winch motors are used.
• In occupations that work in areas where exhaust levels are high or can
accumulate, such as police and traffic officers, custom officerlborder control
booths, ticketltoll booth operators, drivers of diesel vehicles (buses,
subway/railway, truck, taxi, forklift, etc.), airline ground crew, farm workers,
vehicle maintenance workers, dock/cargo ship workers, miners.

How do I know if exposure to diesel exhaust
is an issue?
Conduct a risk assessment to determine the health risks from exposure, and to
identify the necessary steps needed to control these risks. See the OSH Answers
for more information on how to do a risk assessment
(http://www.ccohs.caloshanswers/hsproarams/riskassessment.html).
Questions to investigate include:
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• How likely is exposure?
• How long is exposure?
• Who/how many are affected?
• Have health concerns been reported?
• Can engines be turned off or idling avoided? Can engines be operated
outdoors only?
• Are the engines in good repair?
• How exhaust is currently ventilated or removed from the location?
• Is there visible smoke from the engine?
• Is soot accumulating in the workplace?
• What controls are currently in place?
• How can exposure be reduced or eliminated?
This checklist is not complete. Be sure to investigate all relevant issues for your
workplace or situation.

How can exposure to diesel exhaust be
controlled?
Various measures can help lower exposure to diesel exhaust. Workplaces may
investigate the measures that work best in their situation. Control measures may
include:
• Eliminate by replacing diesel powered engines with electric or other types of
power sources (remember to manage any risks introduced by alternative
power sources).
• Use alternate fuels where possible.
• Use low-emission engines.
• Use exhaust treatment systems such as filters, catalysts and/or converters,
and a corresponding maintenance program.
• Run engines outdoors (instead of indoors).
• Maintain engines to help with their efficiency.
• Maintain the body of the vehicle to make sure that exhaust is not leaking into
the cab or passenger area.
• Modify the layout of the work area to separate the area where people must
work and areas where exhaust is generated, such as isolate the generator in
a separate, ventilated space, or isolate the worker in a sealed, air conditioned
cabin (air filtered) where possible.

--.

• Ventilate appropriately, such as providing positive pressure ventilation,
exhaust extraction devices, inlet and exhaust general (dilution) ventilation,
and/or local exhaust (such as tail pipe hose exhaust).
• Keep openings for border, ticket, toll, or food booths as small as possible and
closed as much as possible when there is exposure to exhaust. If booths are
in a place where exhaust accumulates, ventilate the booth with fresh air
appropriately.
• Use administrative controls such as:
o Education and training to workers about the exposure to diesel exhaust
and proper use of control measures.
D

Turning off engines whenever possible.

D

Regularly maintaining engines.

o

Reduce the hours of work exposed to exhaust through job rotation and
scheduling.

• Use of personal protective equipment, such as respirators.
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Add a badge to your website or intranet so your workers can quickly find answers
to their health and safety questions.
( GET THE BADGE ) (http://www.ccohs.ca!badges.html)
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Check out our What's New l..lwhats new.htmll listing to see what has been added or
revised.
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Need more help?

Contact our Safety InfoLine (http://www.ccohs.ca/safetyinfoline.html)
(http://www.ccohs.ca/ccohs/contacting.html)

Tell us what you think
How can we make our services more useful for you? Contact us
(http://www.ccohs.ca/ccohs/contacting.html) to let us know.
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To "'!'idly reduce particuiate matter from hea'l}"duty dit!d enalnes in CaUfomla, the california Air Resources Board created the Car! MO}I!:r Proaram to provide Cunding for upgrading
engines ahead of emissions regulaUoDl. In 2008 the California AIr Resourtel Board aIJo Implemented the 2008 California Slatewjde Truclc and Bus Rule which requires all heavy-duty
dleoel truclaI and buses, with a few exeeptlOJlll, that operate in California to either
or rop1ace enaines In order 10 redw:e dleoel pal1lculate DUltter. The US Min. Safety and Health
AdmInistration (MSHA) Issued a health standard in January 2001 designed to reduce diesel exhaust exposure in underground metal and nOMlebl mines; on September 7, 2005. MSHA
published a notice in the Federal Resister pl'OpOSin& to postpone the effective date from JanlW}' 2006 untO JlIIluaty 201\.
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Health concerns
General concerns
EmIssions from dit!d V<hicles have been reported to be li&nlficantly OIOre harm!ullhan those from petrol V<hicles.bol Diesel combustion exhaust is • &DUra or atmospheric 8OO1.nd fine
p;!rticl~ wblch Is • component or the air poUutlon Implk;ated In hwnan cancer,L,.,...1 heart and lung damage,l",l and mental functionlng.I.,I Moreover, diesel exhaust contains
c:>ntaminants listed as carcinogenic for humanJ by the IAI!& (part oC the World Health ~ of the United NatiQns), as present in their Us! of !ARC Group.l grcinogms.171 Diesel
~ is thougbt to accoWlt for around OIIe quarter of the pollution In the air In previous decldes, and a hillh share oC sickness caused by automotl"" ponution.t••I

Occupational health effects
woriten; and occupants of
residential homes in vicinity of a ~ and miners using dIeseI-powered equipment in underground mines. Advena health efm:u ha,.. also
been observed In the genenl popuiaUon at ambient almo5pheric particle c:oncentratious w.:ll bel.,.. the concentrations In occupatlonal .. ttings.

Exposure to diesel exhaust and dleael particulate matter (DPM) I. nn OCtUpational ha%ard to t/1lCke.... raUrond

In March 2012, US. 1I0V1lrnment scientists showed that underground miners expc!,.Q to high ItMls of diesel fume$ have a threefold inoreased
risl< for contracling lung cancer compared with those exposed to low level.. The $11.5 million Die.seI Exhaust in ~1iue", Study (DEMS) followed
12,315 miners, eontroUin& Cor key c:an:inogena such 31 c:igaret1e smoke, radon, and asbestos. This allo....d scientists to Lsolat. the effects oC
diesel fumes. I..R..1

Two diesel particulate matter
monHO(a

For over 10 Yl"II", concerns have been noIaed in the 1J5.Aregardlng children's exposure to DPM as thoy ridedlesel-powucd school buses to and from schooL'''' In :1013,the EnvIronment.1
Protcs;\ion Money (\!PA) established the Cleao School Bus USA initiative in an effort to unite private and public organizations in curbiog student e:xpoaures.'<71

Concerns regardIng particuJatas
Diesel portic:u\nte matter (DPM), sometimes aIsn ealled diesel exhalUt particles (DEP), is th. ~ compooent of diesel exhaust,
which includes diesel !l!!2l and ~ such .. ash partieuIates, metallic .bruloo partlcles. sullil\ell. and ~ When released inlo the
atmosphere, DPM can take the Conn of Indlvldual partlcles or c:haIn ogregates, with mosl In the invisible sub-m1aometre range of 100
nanomet ..... also known as ultraflne particles (UFP) ur PMo.1,
The main partleuIate fraction oC dicoel elObaust COII$\sta of fine particles. Because of their IIDaII size, Inhaled partkies may eaaUy penetrate deep
Inlo thelungs.hl 'I'he polycyclic aromaUe h)'lrocarboll8 (PARs) in the exhaust stimulate ~ in the lungs, causing ren.x <oU3hing. wheezing
and shortness of breath.I'11 Tbe rough surfaces of these particlea !I1aUs it easy for them to bind with Dlher toxins in the environment, thus
increasing the bazarcb of particle \nhaIatloo.l..ft,j

A study of Il!!:!!..~ matter (PM) emluiona from lrans\t buIea running on ~ and a mixture of~ and coovenlional diesel (B~o) WlI8
reported by Omiclvarborm and cowo,\cers, where \hey conclude PM emisaions appenred lower in eases of mixed d1""'I/blodlese1 use, where
\hey were dependent on the !ID&ine model, cold and hot ~ modes, and fue1 type, and that beavy m~ in PM emitted durin& hot Idling were
tlreDter than thole from cold idling; reasons Cor PM reduction in biodiesel em\$sIona Were IUSI!ested to re.rult from the oxygenated struclure oC
IXodIesel fuel, as well as arising from changes in technolOllY Oncludlng the use of a cat!!IyUc converter In this test 5)ISIem).","I Other ltudles
concluded thal while in O!r\nin spedflc ...... (i.e, low loads, OIOre ... turaled feedstocks, ••• ), NOx ~ons can be lCM!l' than with diesel fuel,ln
most cases NOx emissions are higher, and tbe No.. emissions I!VUl BO up .. more biofuel is mixed in. Pure biodl"",1 (Bl00) • ...,n ends up
having 10-30lll morc NOx emil5ions compared 10 regu\ar diesel fuel.""!

Heavy IMJck, with viSible particub!ta
~oot

Specific effects
Uposures ha"" been linked with atute short-tenD symptoms such as headache. dizzIn...., llsht-headedneu, ~, ~ difficult or labored breathina, tightness of chest, and
irritation of the eyes and nose and throat.1s>1 Long-term exposures can lead to c:hronle, more RrioUS health problems such as caNiavascular di.aea&e, cardiopulmonary diacaae,.nd l!!!!&
~.I.lo!"."I Flemental ~ attributable to trallic was slgDificantly associated with wheeziol: at age 1 and pmlstent wheezing at age 3 in the Cine\nnati Childhood AlleJ1Y and Air
Pollution Study birth cohort study.1&11
The NERC-HPA funded Traffic Pollution and Health in London project at King's Co!!ece LondQn is currently seeIdn& to refine W\denltandlng of the health effects of traffic poUutlon.1><1
Ambltllt traffic-related air pollution W31 associated with decreued cosnItI..., function in older men.rat
Mortality from diesel sool exposure in 2001 was atle81t 140400 out orthe ~rman population of 82 mlDioo, aceordiog to the ofIidal report 2352 of the UmwdtbundtSllmt &rIm (Federal
Environmental Agency oC Germany).
The study of nanoparticles and iJ¥lOIoxicoklgy is in Its infancy, and health effects from nnnopartides produced by.U types of dleselengtnes are still beln& W\eov.red. II is clear, that di...1
he.1lth detrimenlll of fine particle em\aslons are severe and pervaoive. AlIhougb one study found no slgDificant evidence that short-term exposure to dlesel exhaust ....ults in adverse
ex\npuimo",,,y efCects, effects that ere correlated wttb an lnaease in eardlowsculllr disease,"'! • 2011 study in ~ coocluded Ih3t traffic exposure i8 the aingle moo serious
pl'll\'OJ1table lrig"" ofhcart attack in the general pubUc, as the Quse 0(1-4" of aIIattncks.I..1 It is impossible 10 teU bow much of this effect Is due to the stress of being in tnfllc and how
mw:b Is due to exposure 10 exhaust.

Sin... the !tudy oC the detrimental he.olth effects of ....noparticle.t ~J1!9n) is atiU in its infancy, and the nature and extent of negntive health tmpacts from diesel exhaust continues
to be discovered. There ('little controversy,lIoweva-, that the pubUc health impact of diesels is higher than \hot of petrol-CueUed V<hicles despite the wide uncertaInties.''''

Variation with engina conditions
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The t;ypeo and quontilica oC nanopartlcles can v;uy ac:oord!n& to operating temperatlD'es and preasureo, presmce of an open lIame, fundamental fuel type and fuel mixture. and e<'eIl
atmacpheric mixtures. A$IIlCh, tIuo resu\tiD& types of nanopart!des from cllffet"'" engine technologies and IMII different t'ueIa an! not necaaariIy comparable. One study has shown that
95" of the volallle component of diesel nanoparticles is unbumed lubricating ollls7J Loag-term effi!ds still need to be further cIari{lOd, III well III the eII'e<:ts olllUlSCql\ibl. groupo oC people
with cardiopu1moomy dlseues.
Dicsel engines tan produce black soot (or more specif1eol1y dicsel pnrtic:ulate matter) from their exhaust. The black amoke ~ ot carbon compounds that have not burned becluse of
loc:aIlaw tetnper1lturu wbere the fuellJ not fully atomized. These local low temperaturu OCN' at the cylinder ~ and at the sun:..e of 1arge dropleta of fuel. At these 4rea, where it is
relativelycoJeI, the mixture Is rich (eontrmyto the..-all mbrturewhlch Isleanl. The rich mlxture has 1ess air to bum and some afthe fuel tumaintoa carbon deposit. Modem carengineo
use a diesel partic:ulate filter (DPP) to capture carbon particles and then intermittently bum !hero using I!XIra fuellnjeCled directly Into the ruter. This pnM!t1ls carbon buildup at the
expense of WlIIIlns a small quantlty of fuel.
The full load IinUt of • diese1 en&ine In normalseMce is defined by tIuo "black amoke 1Jmlt", beyond which poinl the fuel cannot he completely l:ft.trmd. 11$ the "black smoke Hmit" ia ,tiD
considerably lean DC IIoicblomelrlc, It la pouible to obtain more power by exceeding It, but the resultantlnefllcient combustion means that the extra power comes at the price of reduced
combustion efficiency. b1gh fuel consumptlon and dense clouds oC amoke. This is only done in high performance appUcatiorll where these diaadvanta&es are oC 1Iule concem.

When startin& !ram cold, the engine', combustion efflciency la reduced because the cold euciDe block drawa heat out of the C)finder In the compression strote. The result is that Cue! Is not
burned fully, resulting in blue and white IIIIOke and lower power output. until the engine has warmed. ThI. is especIaDy the case with Indlrect.IDjection engines. which are less thermally
efficil!l1t. With electronic injeoUon, Ibe timing and IODgth of the Injecllon sequence can be altered to compensate for this. Older engines with mcchanial injection <an have mechanical .00
hydrnulic JIO"=Ior amtrolto alter the tlmln&. and multi-phase e\ectrlcaDy conlrolled ~ that stay on for a period after start-up to ensure clean CDDIbustion; the p111g.'i are
automatically switched In a lower power to preventlheir burning out.

Ecological effects
Experimentlln 2013 ahoy,'Cd that diesel exhaust impaired ~. ability to detect the scent of oIIreed rape 1I0wen.1>01

Remedies
General
WIlh ~mIssIOIl& IIandardt tightening. diesell!!lllnu are having to become ""'"' efficient and have ~ pollutants in their exhaus~ For Instance, \lsht duty truek must now have !iQ!
emisslOlU 1_ than 0.07 B/mIIe, and In the U.s., by 2010. NOx emIssIODS must be less than '),(13 B/mlle. Moreover. in receDI years the United States, Europe, and Japan have extended
emissions amtrol regulations from covering on-road vehicles to Include £ann veil!des and locomotives, marine _Is, and statioDary gonerotor appiicatiDDJ.l>91 Chan&l.!Jg tn • difCerent
fuel (I.e. dimethyl ether, and other bloethen as dlethyl etherl,",J ) tends to be a very eft"ecti.. means to reduce po11utanll such as NOs and CO. WhOD nmning on dimethyl ether (OME) Cor
In&tmu:e, partlc:uIa\e mallerem1alODSaceDOar-nonWstent, and the use of diesel particulate mtm could eve be omItted.te. I.AIso, sI- that DME can be made !ram animal, fnod. and
agricultural waste. it can eveD be "!bop-neutral (unlike replar diesel). MIxing in bioether (or other fuels such as bydrogenj...tlllDlo eanvenllooa1 diesel also tend! 10 ha,.. a beneficial
effect on the poDutant. tl.. t.,.. emitted. In addition to ~ the fuel, US eDPneers have also come up with lwo other priDelples and distinct systems to all on-market product. thal
meet lite U.s. 2010 emisslons aiWla, selective IIOn-cata!,yUc reductlon (SNCRl, and exhaust ... reeIrculatlon (EGR). Both are ID the exhaUlt l}'&Iem of diesel engines. and are further
dal&ned to promote effldency.

Selective catalytic reduction
Selective catalvtic reductlon (SCR) Il1IecU a ~ such as ammanla or wa - the latler aqueous. wIlere it la known as diesel exhaU5t 1I!!I!lo DBp) - iDto the exhaust of a diese1 engine
10 convert nitrogen oxid.. (NOJ into IIIIIeOUS nitr9len and .... Ier. SNCR sysIetDJ ha.... been prototyped that reduce 90% of the NO. in the W1aust system, with rommerdallzed systems
being somewhat lower. SCRsystODll do ootnecesurlly need partlc:ulate matter (PM) filters; when SNCR and PM IIlters are combined, some enctn.. have been shown to be 3ii" more Cuel
efilcienl. A disadvantage of the SCR system, in addition 10 added upl'ronl development cost (which can be oft'set by comp\lanoo and Improved perfOTlDlJlce), Is the nLW to refill the
reductant. the periodicity of whlch varies with the miles driven, load ['Cion, and lite hours used.'..1The SNCR ->'Item Is 1101 as efIIc:leDI AI bleb... revolutions per minute (!J!!!!). SCR Is
being opllmilood to ha"" hi",", efficiency with broader temperatures, to be more durable, and to meet other rommercial ne. . . .'

Exhaust gas reclrculatlon
Exhaust gas rec:irc:uJatlon (1!GR), on diesel eusines, tan be \lied to .cbI..... a richer fuel to air mbrtW'e aDd a to-r peak combustion temperature. Both eliecta reduce .!:!Q., emissions, but
can Ileplively Impact efficiODcy and tha production of !ODt partlcles. The richer mlx Is achieved by dlaplaclng IOme of the Intake air. but la .tru lean CODIplRd to petrol enpnes, which
approach the stcichiometricldeal. The 1owupeok temperature I. achieved by _heat excha!!&!! that removeoho.at bct'ore 1e-<lDlerlng 1Ite~ and wnrksdue 10 the exhaust,....• higher
specific heat capacity than air. With the greater soot production, EGR. la often combined with. particulatc DIaller (PM) ruler In the exhaUl\.'6sI1n turhocbarged engines, I!GR needs a
controlled pre!a1D'O dilfcrentW acrou the exhaust manifold and Intake manifold, whlch can be met by such eng\Deering as use of a v.u:lahl. geomelly turbocharger, which ha,lnlet guide
vanes on the turbine to build ...tIaust bad<preuure In the exhaust manifold dIreeting exhaust gas to the Intake manifold.1"'1 It also requires additlon:ll extema\ piping and vaMng, and so
req~ additional malntenanc:e.'''1

Combined systems
John Deere. the (ann equipment manufact\lJ'er Is Implomentins such a combiDcd SCR-EGR dalcn. In a 9-Uter "In1Ine 6" diesel engine thatlnvol...... both system type .. a PM IlIter and
additional mddation cata\ylt tcchnoIosIu."" The combined 1)'31_ inI:mporates two !Urbochar&m. the lint on tha exhaust manICold, with variable 101lDlelry and conlalninc the RGR
system; and a aecond a Ibced leometry Iurbocbar&er. Rec!rculated exhaUlt ,as and the CDmpreued air from the I\D'bochsrgus have aeparata coo\en;, and Air merges before CIltering the
Intake manifold, and all rubcyatetDJ are rontm1led by a central enslne control unit that opl\ml%es mlnimlzatton af pollutnnts released In the ecbau5I gas.Itl7J

Other remedl"
A new technology being tOlted in 2016 ha. been crmted by AIr Ink which co11ect.s carbon particles using a "ICaalink" cylindrical deviee that I. retroftued into a veil!cle', exhaust system.
aft ... processlnl; 10 retnove heavy metals and can:loogens, the eompany plans to use the carbon to make lnk,lOlI

See also
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Scientists Find Link between Air
Pollution and Intellectual Disabilities
in Children
Nav 23. 2018 by News Staff I Source
Published In
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Levels of exposure to outdoor air poUution among children with intellectual
disabilities are significantly higher than those of children without
intellectual disabilities, according to a study carried out by Lancaster
University researchers.
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"Exposure to outdoor air pollution Is a well-established risk factor for a range
of adverse health conditions," said study senior author Professor Eric Emerson
of the Lancaster University's Division of Health Research and colleagues.

"No previous study has quantified the extent to which children with
intellectual disability rnsy be exposed to outdoor air pollution."
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Professor Emerson and co-authors analyzed data from the UK's Millennium
Cohort Study, a nationally representative sample of over 18,000 UK children
born 2000-2002.

AlMA OiSCOY1!f"S Binary Star System
with Poi<Ir Protop!anetary Disk

Averaging across ages, children with intellectual disabilities were 33% more
likely [0 live in areas with high levels of diesel partlculate matter, 3096 more
likely to live in areas with high levels of nitrogen dioxide, 30% more likely to
live in areas with high levels of carbon monoxide, and 17% more likely to live in
areas with high levels of sulfur dioxide.
"Intellectual dlsablUty i,s more common among children living in more socioeconomically deprived areas, which tend to have higher levels of air pollution."
the study authors said.
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"However, exposure to outdoor air pollution may impede cognitive
development, thereby increasing the risk of intellectual disability."
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"We know that people with Intellectual disabilities in the UK have poorer
health and die earlier than they should," Professor Emerson said.
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"This research adds another piece to the jigsaw of understanding why that is
the case and what needs to be done about It..
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The findings appear in the Journal of Inullectua! Disability Research.
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E. Emerson et at Risk of exposure to air pollution among Btitish children with
and without intellectual disabilities. Journal of InteUecrual Disability Research,
published onllne November 20, 2018; doi: 10.1111/jir.12561
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